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Market ReportMarket Report
FOR THE WEEK OF 4/6/20 — 4/11/20

Blueberries have a steady market, light demand 
Wide range in quality

Raspberries have a lower market, with light demand 

Strawberries have a steady market, very light—light 
demand, Wide range in quality

Misc. Berries have a lower market, very light 
demand 

Berries Melons

Non-Citrus
Fruits

CitrusCitrus

Grapefruit has a steady market, very light supply, 
light demand 

Lemons lower—aboout steady market very light 
demand 

Limes have a lower market, very light demand 

Oranges have an about steady—steady market, light 
demand Wide range in price

Cantaloupe has a slightly lower—about steady market, 
light demand

Honeydew has an about steady—steady market, very 
light demand 

Watermelon has a lower—steady market, light—
moderate demand

Apples have a steady market, moderate demand 

Avocados market ranges from lower—higher, very 
light demand

Grapes have a lower market, light demand

Kiwifruit has a steady market, light demand 

Mangoes have a lower—about steady market, light—
good demand Wide range in quality and appearances

Nectarines have a lower market, very light demand 

Peaches have a steady market, light demand 

Pears steady market, fairly light—good demand

Pineapples lower—about steady market, very light 
demand

Plums have a steady market, with moderate demand
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Peppers have an about steady market, light supply, 
light demand 

 Bell Type about steady—higher market, light— 
 moderate demand

Tomatoes have a slightly higher market, moderate 
demand

 Grape Type has a slightly higher market very light  
 supply, moderate demand

  The Produce Quiz will return in a few weeks.

 In the mean time, please practice measures that promote health and safety

 for yourself and others. 

Last Quiz Answer: 
BUTTERNUT SQUASH

Onions, Dry have a steady market, light demand

Potatoes have a lower market moderate demand  
 

Vegetables

Produce Quiz

Potatoes & 
Onions

Produce Quiz

Asparagus has an about steady market, light demand 

Beans have a steady market moderate demand

Broccoli has a slightly higher market, light supply 

Cabbage has an about steady market, fairly light 
demand 

Carrots about steady market, light demand

Cauliflower has a much higher market, good demand 
Wide range in quality and condition

Celery about steady market, fairly light demand

Corn-Sweet has an about steady market, moderate 
demand

Cucumbers have an about steady market, light—
good demand 

Lettuce has a fairly good—light demand 

 Iceberg has a higher market, moderate demand

 Romaine has a higher market, demand ranges  
 from very light—good
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ITEMS CURRENTLY IN STOCK AT TESTA

    Gelato        
#63322 Chocolate 
#66446 Vanilla Bean 
#65437 Cookies & Cream 
#79385 Banana Dulce de Leche 
#66646 Mint Chocolate Chip 
#63320 Pistachio 
#66376 Sea Salt Caramel 
#77181 Stracciatella  

(ItalianChocolate Chip) 
#63323 Strawberry 
#63347 

   Sorbetto        
#66548 Blackberry Cabernet 
#66582 Blood Orange 
#66552 Lemon 
#66553 Mango 
#66555 Passion Fruit 
#66518 Raspberry 

#79036 Mango

5 Liter Pans 5 Liter Pans

Hazelnut

3.6 oz cups  10 per case
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